Members from Latin America, the Caribbean and Canada

Sebastián Acha is a consultant and former Patria Querida member of Paraguay's Chamber of Deputies. Before that, Acha was founding executive director of the non-profit organization, Tierra Nueva, which works on rural development.

Alicia Bárcena is executive secretary of the United Nations Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean (ECLAC). She previously served as under-secretary-general for management for Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon and acting chief de cabinet for Secretary-General Kofi Annan.

Roberto Baquerizo is managing director of ProVentures, a New York-based consulting and investment firm. He also works at Columbia University’s Initiative for Policy Dialogue. He was governor of the Central Bank of Ecuador.

Sergio Bitar most recently served as minister of public works under President Michelle Bachelet. He was minister of education, minister of mining, a senator, and president of the Party for Democracy (PPD) on two occasions. He is also a senior fellow at the Inter-American Dialogue.

José Octavio Bordón was governor of the Province of Mendoza in Argentina. He was a presidential candidate in the 1995 national elections and served as ambassador to the United States from 2003 through 2007.

F. Carl Braun is chairman and CEO of UNIBANK, a Haitian commercial bank, and of Groupe Financier National, a financial services and investment group.

Epsy Campbell Barr is an economist. In 2009, she was a presidential candidate with the Citizen Action Party and Coordinator of the Network of Afro-Caribbean and Afro-Latin American Women. Formerly, she was a representative in the Costa Rican National Assembly and a vice-presidential candidate.

Lázaro Cárdenas Batel is former governor of Michoacán State in Mexico with the Democratic Revolutionary Party (PRD). Previously, he represented his home state in the federal Chamber of Deputies and the Senate. He was a public policy scholar at the Woodrow Wilson International Center for Scholars from September 2008 to May 2009.

Fernando Henrique Cardoso was two-term president of Brazil. He was also a senator from São Paulo and served as both finance and foreign minister. Cardoso is a founding member of the Inter-American Dialogue.

Edwin W. Carrington is secretary-general of the Caribbean Community (CARICOM) and is from Trinidad and Tobago.

Fernando Cepeda is a professor of Political Science at the University of the Andes. He previously served as Colombia’s permanent representative before the United Nations, minister of
government, minister of communications, and ambassador to the OAS in Canada and the United Kingdom.

Laura Chinchilla was president of Costa Rica from 2010 to 2014. Before that, she served as Vice President under Óscar Arias Sánchez.

Eugenio Clariond Reyes-Retana is chairman of Grupo Cuprum and Camiones Sierra Norte. He is also currently director of Jonson Controls, Inc. and Mexichem, S.A. He previously served as chairman and CEO of Grupo IMSA, S.A. and as director of Navistar Corp., Grupo Financiero Banorte, S.A., and the Mexico Fund, Inc.

Joe Clark is former prime minister of Canada. Elected eight times to the House of Commons, he was secretary of state for external affairs from 1984 to 1991 and also served as minister of constitutional affairs.

Oliver F. Clarke is chairman of the Board of Directors of The Gleaner Company, Jamaica. He has served as president of the Inter American Press Association and of the Commonwealth Press Union.

Jonathan Coles Ward was president of Venezuela’s Institute for Advanced Management Studies (IESA), where he is currently a professor. He was minister of agriculture and livestock from 1990 until 1993. He is also on the PREAL advisory board.

José María Dagnino Pastore has served as minister of finance, minister of economy and labor, head of the National Development Council, and ambassador-at-large in Europe. Currently, he is the dean of the Faculty of Social and Economic Sciences at the Catholic University of Argentina.

Sergio Fajardo is governor of Antioquia and was mayor of Medellín from 2004 to 2007. A mathematician by training, he was also a journalist and vice presidential candidate in the 2010 national elections. He is also subdirector of the newspaper El Colombiano and writes columns in El Mundo and El Espectador, among others publications.

Ernesto Fernández-Holmann of Nicaragua is chairman of Grupo Ayucus, which represents various businesses in the agro-industrial, real estate and financial sectors across Latin America. He was chairman and CEO of Grupo Financiero Uno, and is a member of PREAL’s Central American Task Force on Education.

Leonel Fernández served two terms as president of the Dominican Republic, from 1996 to 2000 and from 2004 to 2012.

Lourdes Flores Nano served as a member of Congress in Peru from 1990 to 2000, and was a candidate for president in 2001 and 2006. She is president of the Popular Christian Party and the National Unity Alliance, and serves as president of San Ignacio de Loyola University.

Alejandro Foxley served as foreign minister of Chile from 2006 to 2009 under President Michelle Bachelet. He served as minister of finance from 1990 to 1994 and as leader of the Christian Democrat Party from 1994 to 1996.

Luiz Fernando Furlan is president of the Foundation of Amazon Sustainability. He was president of the Administration Council of Sadia S.A., one of Brazil’s largest food processing
companies and served as minister of industry, development and commerce of Brazil from 2003 to 2007.

**L. Enrique García** has served since December 1991 as president and CEO of CAF -- Development Bank of Latin America, based in Caracas. He was Bolivia's minister of planning and coordination and head of the economic and social cabinet. He has also served as treasurer of the Inter-American Development Bank.

**Diego García-Sayán** was congressman, minister of justice, and minister of foreign affairs of Peru. He is now a judge of the Inter-American Court of Human Rights, director general of the Andean Commission of Jurists, and professor at the Catholic University in Lima.

**Claudio X. González Guajardo** is president of *Mexicanos Primero*, Mexico’s leading civil society organization working on education. He also co-founded and served as president of the Televisa Foundation. From 1994 to 2000, he worked in the Office of the Presidency of Mexico.

**George Gray Molina** is director, Regional Bureau for Latin America and the Caribbean in New York, United Nations Development Programme. He was a research partner at Oxford’s Centre for Research on Inequality, Ethnicity and Human Security (CRISE).

**Rebeca Grynspan** is Secretary General of the Ibero-America General Secretariat. She previously served as a UN Under-Secretary-General and the Associate Administrator of the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP). Grynspan was the Vice President of Costa Rica from 1994 to 1998.

**José Ángel Gurría** is secretary general of the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development. He was Mexico's minister of finance from 1998 to 2000 and minister of foreign relations from 1994 to 1998. He has served as president and CEO of the National Bank of Foreign Trade, and of National Financiera, Mexico’s development bank.

**Enrique V. Iglesias** is secretary general of the Iberoamerican General Secretariat (SEGIB) in Madrid. Previously, he served as president of the Inter-American Development Bank for 17 years. Before that, he was foreign minister of Uruguay from 1985 to 1988 and executive secretary of UNECLAC from 1972 to 1985.

**Marcos Jank** is vice president of business development and corporate affairs in Asia for BRF, one of the largest food companies in the world. He was previously BRF’s executive director for global public and governmental affairs. Before that, Jank was president and CEO of the Brazil Sugar Cane Industry Association (UNICA). He was also founding president of the Brazilian Institute for International Trade Negotiations (ICONE).

**Earl Jarrett** is executive director of the Jamaica National Building Society (JNBS). He is also chairman of the JNBS Foundation and deputy chairman of the Jamaica Tourist Board (JTB).

**Yolanda Kakabadse** served as Ecuador’s minister of the environment and was chair of the Scientific and Technical Advisory Panel of the Global Environmental Facility. She was president of the World Conservation Union and is now senior adviser to Fundación Futuro Latinoamericano, Ecuador and president of WWF.

**Ricardo Lagos** was president of Chile from 2000 to 2006. Previously he served as minister of public works and minister of education. In 2007 he was appointed special envoy for climate
change by the UN Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon. He is now president of the Fundación Democracia y Desarrollo.

Hernán Larraín is a senator for the Independent Democratic Union (UDI) party in Chile. A lawyer by training, he became president of the UDI party in 2006. From 2004 to 2005, he served as president of the Senate.

Nora Lustig is the Samuel Z. Stone professor of Latin American economics at Tulane University, and a nonresident fellow of the Center for Global Development. She is currently the director of the Dialogue’s Social Report Card project and a non-resident senior fellow. She was president of Universidad de las Americas, Puebla and of the Latin American and Caribbean Economics Association.

Barbara J. McDougall was Canadian secretary of state for external affairs, minister of state (finance), minister of privatization, and minister of employment and immigration. She was also chairman of the International Development Research Centre and is an advisor to Toronto law firm Aird & Berlis.

Carlos D. Mesa was president of Bolivia from October 2003 until his resignation in June 2005. Previous to becoming president, Mesa served as vice president under Gonzalo Sánchez de Lozada. He is a historian and journalist.

Billie Miller is a retired senior minister and minister of foreign affairs and foreign trade of Barbados. She previously served as the country's first female deputy prime minister and has been minister of health, of education, and of international business.

Paula Moreno is former minister of culture of Colombia - the youngest woman and first Afro descendant to be appointed as a cabinet minister in the country’s history. She founded and now serves as president of Manos Visibles, an NGO that implements development strategies to strengthen urban youth organizations and communities of women, with an emphasis on high-risk ethnic communities.

Stanley Motta is chairman of the Board of Copa Holdings, SA in Panama City and has been a director of Copa Airlines since 1986. He has served as president of Motta Internacional, SA, since 1990.

Roberto H. Murray-Meza is chairman and CEO of AGRISAL. He is president of FUNDEMAS, a foundation dedicated to promoting corporate social responsibility in El Salvador. He was president of the Social Investment Fund in the administration of President Alfredo Cristiani. Until November of 2005 he was chairman of BevCo, the largest brewing and bottling operation in Central America.

Moisés Naím is a senior associate in the International Economics Program at the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace and chief international columnist for El País. From 1996 to 2010, he was editor-in-chief of Foreign Policy. He served as Venezuela’s minister of trade and industry in the early 1990s, and executive director at the World Bank.

Antonio Navarro Wolff is governor of Nariño in Colombia. He has held several political posts including mayor, congressman, and minister of health and was a presidential candidate.
Ellen Gracie Northfleet became the first woman appointed to Brazil’s Supreme Court in 2000, a post she held until August 2011. She served as the court’s chief justice from 2006 to 2008. She currently serves on the Board of Directors of the World Justice Project.

Salvador Paiz is president and CEO of Teculután Investments, Inc. in Guatemala. He is also president of education NGO FUNSEPA and vice president of the Fundación para el Desarrollo de Guatemala (FUNDESA).

Rafael Pardo was a special adviser for peace negotiations to Colombian president Virgilio Barco from 1986 to 1990 and Colombia's first civilian minister of defense from 1991 to 1994. He served as senator from 2002 to 2006. He was a presidential candidate in May 2010 and now serves as chairman of the Liberal Party.

Beatriz Paredes was president of the Institutional Revolutionary Party of Mexico (PRI). She also previously served as Governor of Tlaxcala, national senator, member of Congress, and president of the Parlamento Latinoamericano.

Teodoro Petkoff is the president and editor of the Venezuelan opposition daily Tal Cual. Petkoff broke with the Communist Party in 1971 to found Movimiento al Socialismo (MAS). A presidential candidate for MAS in the 1980s, Petkoff also served as a member of Congress (1974 to 1994) and was planning minister during the center-right administration of Rafael Caldera (1995 to 1998).

Pierre Pettigrew served as Canada's minister of foreign affairs from 2004 to 2006, and as minister for international trade from 1999 to 2003. He is currently executive advisor at Deloitte & Touche.

Sonia Picado is president of the Board of the Inter-American Institute of Human Rights. She was a member of Congress; president of the National Liberation Party; justice on the Inter-American Court of Human Rights; ambassador of Costa Rica to the United States; and executive director of the Inter-American Institute of Human Rights.

Sebastián Piñera was president of Chile from 2010 to 2014. He founded Bancard in 1976 and served on the economics faculty of the Catholic University of Chile in the 1970s and 80s. Since leaving office, he has been working with the charities he founded, including Fundación Futuro.

Jacqueline Pitanguy is founding president of CEPIA, a private research organization on women’s issues in Brazil, and president of the Governing Council of the Brazil Fund for Human Rights. She was president of the National Council of Women’s Rights.

Alfonso Prat-Gay is president of Fundación Políticas de Gobierno and founder of Tilton Capital. He was previously a member the National Congress for the city of Buenos Aires, representing the Coalición Cívica party, and served as president of the Central Bank of Argentina from 2002 to 2004.

Jorge F. Quiroga was president of Bolivia. He also served as vice-president, minister of finance, and vice-minister of international cooperation and public investment. He has held several private sector positions in Bolivia and the United States, and is currently president of FUNDEMOS, a public policy institute in La Paz.

Marta Lucía Ramírez de Rincón served as Colombia’s minister of defense under Alvaro Uribe
and as minister of foreign trade, as well as ambassador to France. She has also served as a senator and was a presidential candidate in May 2010. Ramírez is now a private consultant in international strategy and defense matters.

Andrés Rozental is a non-resident senior fellow of the Brookings Institution. He was founding president of the Mexican Council for International Relations and served as deputy foreign minister, Mexico’s ambassador to the United Kingdom and to Sweden, and permanent representative of Mexico to the United Nations in Geneva.

Arturo Sarukhán (Mexico) was the ambassador of Mexico to the United States from 2007 to 2013. He also served as Mexico’s consul general in New York City, chief of policy planning in the Mexican Foreign Ministry and deputy assistant secretary for inter-American affairs. He was foreign policy coordinator for President Felipe Calderón’s 2006 presidential campaign. He is an international strategic consultant and a nonresident senior fellow at the Brookings Institution. He is currently a distinguished diplomat in residence at the Woodrow Wilson Center.

Marina Silva is a Brazilian politician and environmentalist. She was the Green Party’s presidential candidate in 2010 and previously served as a senator and environment minister. She is the recipient of numerous international awards for her work including the UN Environment Program’s Champions of the Earth and the Sophie Prize.

Jesús Silva-Herzog was finance minister of Mexico and ambassador to the United States and Spain.

Eduardo Stein served as vice president of Guatemala under President Oscar Berger, and as foreign minister under President Alvaro Arzú. He has held positions with the International Organization for Migration, United Nations Development Program, and the Organization of American States. He is now coordinator of the Honduran Truth Commission.

Roberto Teixeira da Costa serves on the board of SulAmérica. He was previously a board member of Banco Nacional de Desenvolvimento Econômico e Social (BNDESPAR) and chairman of the Latin America Business Council. He was also founder of the Brazilian Securities and Exchange Commission and the Brazilian Center for International Relations.

Martín Torrijos was president of Panama from 2004 to 2009.

Mario Vargas Llosa is a distinguished Peruvian novelist. He was candidate for president of Peru in 1990.

Jorge Viana is a Brazilian Senator representing the state of Acre. From 1998 to 2006, he was the governor of Acre, and previously served as mayor of the state capital Rio Branco. A member of the Partido dos Trabalhadores (PT) party, Mr. Viana specializes in environmental issues and agrarian reform.

Joaquín Villalobos is a former leader of the FMLN of El Salvador. He is currently a visiting scholar at St. Antony’s College of Oxford University in the United Kingdom.

Elena Viyella de Paliza is president of Inter Química in the Dominican Republic.

Alberto Vollmer is chairman and CEO of Ron Santa Teresa, C.A. based in Venezuela. He is also founder of Project Alcatraz, a rehabilitation and reinsertion program for gang members. He
participated in Venezuela’s Police Reform Commission and sits the boards of several organizations, including the Venezuelan-American Chamber of Commerce.

**Ernesto Zedillo** was president of Mexico from 1994 to 2000. He is now director of the Yale University Center for the Study of Globalization and a professor of international economics and politics.

**Members from the United States**

**Cresencio Arcos** served as assistant secretary of international affairs for the U.S. Department of Homeland Security from 2003 to 2006. From 1989 to 1993, he was ambassador to Honduras. He is currently senior advisor to the National Defense University’s Center for Hemispheric Defense Studies; and senior fellow at the Center for the Study of the Presidency.

**Bernard Aronson** was assistant secretary of state for inter-American affairs. He is currently managing partner of Acon Investments and served previously as international advisor to Goldman Sachs & Co. for Latin America.

**Michael Barnes** is senior fellow at the Center for International Policy. He was a member of the U.S. Congress (D-MD) and chair of the Western Hemisphere Subcommittee.

**Alan R. Batkin** has held executive positions with Eton Park Capital Management and Kissinger Associates, Inc. He is chair emeritus of the International Rescue Committee, and a member of the Board of four NYSE listed companies.

**Xavier Becerra** is a member of the U.S. House of Representatives (D-CA). He serves on the Ways and Means Committee and is the ranking member of the Social Security Subcommittee. He is also vice chairman of the House Democratic Caucus.

**Joyce Chang** is global head of emerging markets and credit research at JP Morgan Chase & Co. Previously, she was a managing director at Merrill Lynch and Salomon Brothers.

**Lee Cullum** is a columnist who contributes frequently to *The Dallas Morning News* and who has done regular commentary for the *NewsHour with cher.*

**David de Ferranti** was World Bank vice president for Latin America and the Caribbean. He is now the president of the Results for Development Institute.

**Karen DeYoung** is senior national security correspondent and associate editor at *The Washington Post* and currently writes about terrorism issues for the National and Foreign Desks. She previously covered US foreign policy, writing about the lead up to the Iraq war, and global issues such as narcotics trafficking and the HIV/AIDS epidemic.

**Jorge I. Domínguez** is Antonio Madero professor of Mexican and Latin American politics and economics and vice provost for international affairs at Harvard University. He is the author of numerous works on international relations and domestic politics in Latin America and also serves as a contributing editor to *Foreign Policy*.

**Francis Fukuyama** is a senior fellow at Stanford University's Freeman Spogli Institute for International Studies. He is also chairman of the editorial board of a new magazine, *The*
American Interest, and has written widely on political and economic development, including his books, *The End of History* and *The Last Man*.

**Bob Graham** was a U.S senator from Florida (D). He was ranking member of the Senate Committee on Veterans’ Affairs, and a senior member of the Finance, Environment and Public Works, and Energy and Natural Resources Committees. He served as governor of Florida.

**Richard Haass** is president of the Council on Foreign Relations. Until June 2003, he was director of policy planning for the Department of State.

**Lee H. Hamilton** was director of the Woodrow Wilson International Center for Scholars in Washington and a member of the U.S. Congress (D-IN) from 1965 until 1999. He chaired the House International Relations Committee. He is currently director of the Center on Congress at Indiana University and a member of the US Homeland Security Advisory Council.

**Carla A. Hills** served as U.S. trade representative in the George H.W. Bush administration and as secretary of housing and urban development in the Ford administration. She is currently chair and CEO of Hills & Company, an international consulting firm.

**Donna J. Hrinak** was U.S. ambassador to Brazil, Venezuela, Bolivia, and the Dominican Republic, and deputy assistant secretary of state for inter-American affairs. She is currently president of Boeing Latin America. She also served as vice president for global public policy & government affairs at Pepsico, Inc.

**William Hybl** is chairman and CEO of El Pomar Foundation. He also served as U.S. representative to the 56th General Assembly of the United Nations and is vice chairman of the International Foundation for Electoral Systems.

**Alberto Ibargüen** is president and CEO of the John S. and James L. Knight Foundation. Prior to that, he was publisher of *The Miami Herald* and chairman of The Miami Herald Publishing Co.

**Jessie J. Knight, Jr.** is chairman of San Diego Gas & Electric Co. (SDG&E); chairman of Southern California Gas Co. (SoCalGas), an affiliate of SDG&E; and executive vice president of external affairs for Sempra Energy.

**Jim Kolbe** was a Republican member of the U.S. House of Representatives from Arizona. He served as chair of the Subcommittee on Foreign Operations and Export Financing. He is now a senior transatlantic fellow at the German Marshall Fund.

**Abraham F. Lowenthal** is professor of international relations at the University of Southern California, president emeritus of the Pacific Council on International Policy, and non-resident senior fellow of the Brookings Institution. He was the founding director of the Inter-American Dialogue and of the Latin America Program at the Woodrow Wilson International Center for Scholars.

**Mónica Lozano** is chief executive officer of ImpreMedia, LLC. She previously served as chief executive officer of *La Opinión*, the largest Spanish-language newspaper in the United States. Most recently, she was appointed to the President Obama’s Economic Recovery Advisory Board.

**Thomas J. Mackell, Jr.** is past chairman of the Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond. He served on the ERISA Advisory Council to the secretary of labor during the Clinton administration. He is
now chairman of United Benefits and Pension Services, Inc. and is president of the Association of Benefit Administrators and editor of its newsletter, *Insights*.

**Vilma Martínez** recently served as US Ambassador to Argentina for four years. She is of Mexican origin, grew up in Texas, worked for decades at a big California law firm, Munger Tolles, and is a member of several corporate boards.

**Theodore E. McCarrick** was archbishop of Washington, DC. He also served as president of the Catholic University of Puerto Rico.

**John McCarter** is former president and CEO of GE Latin America.

**Thomas F. McLarty, III** served as chief of staff and special envoy for the Americas in the Clinton administration. He is currently president and CEO of McLarty Associates, an international consulting firm, and chairman of McLarty Companies.

**Peter McPherson** is president of the Association of Public and Land-grant Universities (APLU) and president emeritus of Michigan State University. He is a founding co-chair of the Partnership to Cut Hunger and Poverty in Africa. He was deputy secretary of the U.S. Treasury, administrator of USAID, and chair of the Board of Directors of Dow Jones and Company.

**Doris Meissner** was commissioner of the U.S. Immigration and Naturalization Service and has held several positions at the Department of Justice related to immigration policy. She is a senior fellow of the Migration Policy Institute, and was a senior associate at the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace.

**Brian O’Neill** served as deputy assistant secretary of the U.S. Treasury Department in the George W. Bush administration. He is now vice-chair of Lazard International, and previously led Latin America business at JP Morgan Chase & Co.

**John Porter** was a member of the U.S. House of Representatives (R-IL) from 1980 to 2001. He is now a partner of the law firm Hogan & Hartson, LLP, in Washington, DC.

**William K. Reilly** is the founding partner of Aqua International Partners, a private equity fund dedicated to investing in companies engaged in water and renewable energy. He is a former administrator of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (1989 to 1993).

**Renate Rennie** is chairman and president of the Tinker Foundation. She joined the foundation in 1972, becoming its president in 1996 and its chairman in 2008. She was instrumental in developing and advancing the foundation’s work on environmental issues in Latin America.

**Bill Richardson** was governor of New Mexico. He served as the U.S. secretary of energy—the highest ranking Hispanic in the Clinton administration—also as U.S. ambassador to the United Nations. Before that, he was elected eight times to represent New Mexico's 3rd Congressional District in the U.S. House of Representatives. He is currently special envoy for the Organization of American States.

**Linda Rottenberg** is CEO and co-founder of Endeavor, a global non-profit that supports high-impact entrepreneurship. She served as co-chair of the World Economic Forum on the Middle East and serves on the Forum’s steering committee on entrepreneurship.
Carlos A. Saladrigas is chairman and CEO of Regis HR Group, a professional employment organization. Before founding the company, he was chairman of Premier American Bank. He also serves as chairman of the Cuba Study Group.

Brent Scowcroft is founder and president of the Forum for International Policy. He served as national security adviser to President George H.W. Bush.

Timothy R. Scully is director and fellow of the Institute for Educational Initiatives and professor of political science at the University of Notre Dame. He also founded the Alliance for Catholic Education (ACE).

Donna E. Shalala is president of the University of Miami. She was U.S. secretary of health and human services in the Clinton administration. She has been president of Hunter College (CUNY) and chancellor of the University of Wisconsin at Madison.

Paula Stern served from 1978 to 1987 at the U.S. International Trade Commission where she was commissioner and chairwoman. She is now chairwoman of The Stern Group, Inc., a Washington-based international trade and economic consulting firm.

Robert Zoellick is a fellow at Harvard University’s Belfer Center and the Peterson Institute for International Economics. He served as president of the World Bank from 2007 to 2012. From 2005 to 2006, he was deputy secretary of the US State Department, and from 2001 to 2005, he served as US Trade Representative. Zoellick has also served in leadership positions with the Goldman Sachs Group and Fannie Mae.